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Zeta Lambda Chapter Alumni pose together at the Oct. 2008 Alumni BBQ

Zeta Lambda Alumni BBQ
The weather cooperated and
we were treated to sunny days
and fair temperatures for both
the Tulsa Oktoberfest and the
Zeta Lambda Alumni BBQ.
As is tradition, several brothers volunteered and served
drinks in the Budweiser tent at
Oktoberfest on Friday. The
party continued on into the
evening when a good group of
people came out to enjoy the
weather, food, and to chickendance the night away at our
usual spot.

On Saturday we had the Zeta
Lambda Chapter Alumni BBQ at
the home of brother Andy
Eltiste (ZΛ 517) in South Tulsa.
The brotherhood is very appreciative to Andy and his family
for hosting this gathering in
their home.

Brothers who had not seen
each other in years were
brought together to catch up
and reminisce about good
times back at the house, tell
party stories (ALAMO!!!), and relive domination on the intramural fields (was the 1993 Snake
Basketball A-Team the greatest

ever assembled?).
Brother John Williams (ZΛ
433) gave a status update on
the re-activation process, and
where Zeta Lambda stands.
The alumni brothers present
then signed the petition to form
an official Tulsa Alumni Chapter
which has been filed with
Sigma Nu National Offices.
As more information comes in,
it will be communicated to the
alumni through the website
and facebook pages.
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Alumni Spotlight
What have you been up to since graduation?
We would like to create an area on the website as well as in the Facebook group to spotlight what
our alumni have been up to.
If you are interested, please use the following template and send in your information to
alumni@tulsasigmanu.com. We will then post it with the rest on the TulsaSigmaNu.Com website
and the Facebook group.

Paul Rudd / Actor
Kansas (NU) #1783

Example:
Alumni Spotlight - Allen McLaughlin, ZL 381
Name: Allen McLaughlin
Hometown: Tulsa, OK.
Years at TU: 1980-1986
Family: Daughter Morgan 19 at OCU, Fiancé Mary Barton.
Career: Broadcast; Operations Director, Gaytan Broadcasting Tulsa Oklahoma.
Roommates at 564 S.Gary Place: Rich Fisher, Greg Harmon.
Brothers in touch with now: Paul Burgess, Bob Triplet.

University of Tulsa IFC In Expansion Mode

Eli Manning / NFL QB
Ole Miss (Epsilon Xi)
#1904

The Interfraternity Council at the University of Tulsa decided to start the process to expand the
number of fraternities on campus at TU. Earlier this year, IFC requested the names of national
fraternities that were interested in starting a chapter at TU in the near future. That list has since
been whittled down to six fraternities which were asked to give presentations in February to the IFC
Expansion Committee (which is composed of the president of each fraternity on campus as well as
the Dean of Students). The field of six will be narrowed to a group of three finalists and presented
to the University administration for final approval.
The final field of six consisted of: Sigma Nu (presentation given by Chris Healy—Dir. Of Expansion),
Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji), Sigma Tau Gamma, Delta Sigma Phi, and Chi Phi.
Although, IFC began the expansion process this spring, the process was cancelled. Sigma Nu and
Fiji were the only organizations to present. Discussions between Zeta Lambda Alumni, the University and Sigma Nu National continue. We will keep you updated as things progress.

Alumni Nu’s
* Marty Jennings (ZΛ 515)
and wife Cheryl welcomed
their 2nd child into the fold.
Kate Ryan Jennings was born
11/19/2008.

Joe Buck / Sports Commentator
Indiana (Beta Eta)
#2008

* Brother John B. Forrest, MD
(ZΛ 272) is a physician at
Urologic Specialists of Oklahoma. Brother Forrest is also
a past member of the Board of
Trustees at the University of
Tulsa.

* Brother Todd Cristiano (ZΛ
518) was recently engaged to
be married to Ms. Gina Andrews.
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Alumni Nu’s (Continued)
* For the past 12 years
Brother Kevin Smith (ZΛ 523)
has been a sports anchor for
The Global Television Network
in Canada. Memorable interviews include Bob Knight,
Mike Ditka, Wayne Gretzky
and Jack Nicklaus. Kevin is
married and has a 3 year old
son named Jaxon.

* Brother Jim Hicks (ZΛ 518)
was recently engaged to be
married to Ms. Keri Hunter.

* Brother Shawn Davis (ZΛ
581) is a casting associate
with the MTV / BET corporations. He has done casting for
such shows as The Hills,

“To believe in

Room Raiders, and The City.
* Brother Cory Anderson (ZΛ
585) does a sports radio show
in the Kansas City area and
was recently awarded the 2p6p time slot. You can listen to
the show at 610sports.com.

Do you have news you would
like to share? Send it to
alumni@tulsasigmanu.com
and we’ll get it in the next
newsletter.

Questions?

the life of
love, to walk
in the way of
honor, to
serve in the
light of truth”

Email alumni@tulsasigmanu.com with any questions, or to share any news.
www.TulsaSigmaNu.com (for info and past newsletters)
Chris Healy (Sigma Nu—Director of Expansion): chris.healy@sigmanu.org

